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IXTRODUCTION 

Apply&g the complex plane analysis method 1 to the impedance of the 
Hg,z+/Hg electrode in I M HC104 solution we found that the differential double-layer 
capacitance increases steeply at potentials higher than -I- o-45 V ~6. S.C.E.2. The same 
result was obtained with an oscilloscopic method”, 

In the potent&l region discussed here, the electrode reaction, z Hgz+Hg+ + z e, 
contributes to the cell impedance. rt is essential, therefore. to make sure that the 
obtained capacitance values do not contain some reaction-colltrolled contribution 
that could eventually remain after subtraction of the Faraday impedance from the 
total cell impedance. This is possible by means of the determination of the interfacial 
tension, y, which should show an abnormbr decrease beyond o-45 V in ;rccordance 
with4 

%J -= 
aE 

--p(E) = - l>ddE 

where q(E) is the surface charge density and Cd the differeritkl double-layer capaci- 
tance. 

PROCEDURE AXD RESULTS 

Relative interfacial tension measurements were performed in an ordinary po- 

laro,sraphic cell conttiing I M HClO d1 by means of drop-time measurements. The 
drop time was assumed to be proportional to the interf&al tension, without the 
application of further corrections5. 

Moderately Lowe potentials of the dropping -mercury electrode we& adjusted 
externally against- a mercury ~901 counter electrode by @e+ns of a potentiometer. 
Some Hge(CIO&was added to fix the .potential of the counter ele6gode. 

At high potentials~ this procedure failed- ow&g to ~polatiation. of -th!z mercury 
pool electrode, In- t&is .regiori, t&e measuretients were. &&formed -at various &quilib- 
riti p&entiaIs~- wh_ich .were adjusted. b$ the z&l.&ion -of.:_ SF* ~quautities oi a 
saturated H&Cl&)z solution_. This procedure has nd %isignificani~ kfluence .on the 
&up&t& of the_ceft %ol&idn e&&pt_,af: ~t&ti&ls b&yon& O;~X VI. 
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The pctential of the dropping mercury ale&rode WaS measured against a 

saturated calomel electrode with a potentiometric millivolt meter. 
The plot of drop time against potential (Fig. I) closely fits to a parabola-with 

the electroeapillary m aximum at - 0.525 V vs_ S_C.E_ At high potentials, the expected 

deviation is observed*. This follows more clearly from Fig. z, where the drop time is 

plotted against (E 1 o-sag) z_ 
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Fig. I. Electrocapillary curve of mercury in I M HClOa. 

Fig. z. Linearized electiocapillaxy curve of mercury in I AT HCIO,i. 
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Fig. 3_ Surface charge density of mercury in I 1M HClOcr -( -), talc. from Fig. z; ( 0). obtained 
from the tangents of Fig- r; (e), obtzined by integration of capacitance data in refs. z and 3- 

We-ventured to convert the drop times to ‘mterfticial tensions; supposing the 

mzkmum value of--$ to be +zo dyn cm-l (see kg_ ref. 6). The smfacel_charge density 

was cakulated asa function of -pbtential by graphical differentiation, of the curve in 
Fig_ II -The &&Its tie represe&d in Fig_ 3_ It -k eakilym&rified eat in t&e potential 

* In view of the accuracy of the drop-tie measurements (GZ. o.oi set), this-deviation is significant 
at pdtential-9 beyond o_qg V; 
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region where the interfacial tension values fit to the parabola, this plot should be a 
straightl&,theslope ofwhichiktwicethenegativeslopeoftheline.inFig.~. 

Thesurfacechargedensity~asalsoobtainedbyintegrationofthedouble-:ayer 

capacitance data published previously3B?, taking the potential of zero charge at 
-0-5’15 V. Obviously, the results are in accordance with the electrocapillary data; 

this provides the desired f&her proof of the steep increase of the double-layer 

capacitanceathighpotentials- 

DISCUSSION 

Dr. R. PARSONS has kindly pointed out that a thoughtless application of the 
Lippmann equation is not allowedifanappreciable arcount of potential-determining 

ions is present_ For in&is case the electrode is not completely polarized and, if the 
_ _ 

electrode reaction is sufficiently fast, the Gibb's equation for a completely reversible 
electrode should be considered: 

-+ = cr,ap,tJ-&, S+d~=~z2++EdP.z 
iri whichp is the chemical potential, r*e surface excess, andi refers to all compo- 
nknts except EQz2+ ions and electrons7. The chemical potentials of these species cau 

be related to the potential difference across thz interface by 

a _ dmzz2+ c$?e 
_~ 

2F F 

Since it may be assumed that all other&d’s are virtually independent of poten- 
tial, it follows that the derivative of the electrocapillary curve gives 

ay _-= 
aE 

F(z&z,“+ - Tel 

inwhich r~,Z+isthesum of the-surface excess, r~g=a+ (M), onthemetalsideofthe 

doublelayer+ndthesurfaceexcess, Ilmz ~2+ (S), on the solution side. This means that 

-@I/Z? is not equaltothe charge q on the electrode, but 

-aY - - = ~+zFI-&~~+(S) 
i3E 

If, however, the_ excess of Hgz- "+ in the solution exists only C-I the diffuse layer (no 

specific adsorption,whichseemsreasonableto assume as +e electrodehas,astrongly 

positive charge) the correction will be negligibly small, since most of the excess of 
counter ions will be formed by the indifferent electrolyte, i-e., H+ and Clod- ions, 

which are present ifi a much higher concentraticn. 
These cksiderations are analogous to those given by OVERBEEK for a. &/AgI 

electiode7. 

The question aris&,wh~the~the quantity,obtained,byintegra~m~the capac- 
itance-potential curve in--the case of a perfectIy.non-~larized ele&tide, con?+. a 
s&ilar~correction or not_ Iti our opinion, the cajxCttic&, m&sured by: an.a_d~‘tiethod 
in Accor+nce with the equivalent. circuit; represents 6nIy. the.+.rge~sGp&e&tG the 
&ctiode, whiCh_ doe% not PASS t&e interface -hy Xfaradec .p+keS+ $tit s+ves.to in- 
&&s& or decr6Ge the ~urf&ce charge o%:%he electrckk This-ixnplies, aat- the sekqnd 
e&alit* ti (r) is &iC&rect_ 
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Consequently, the agreement between the integrated capacitance data and 

~differentiated electrocapillary data might suggest that, in fact, zFTm,Z+ (S) is neg- 

ligiblewithrespectto pin the potential region of our measurements_ 

SUMMARY 

Interfacial tension values have been measuredin order to calculate the elec- 

trical charge density as a function of potential. The results are in accordance with 

those obtained from double-layer capacitance data reported earlier",', also at highly 

positive potentials. 
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